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NOTES BY THE W AY.

We had barely finished a clever and caustic article, “ On 
the Side of the Angels,” by one of the brilliant group of 
Rationalist writers— an article that, written in 1915, dealt 
scornfully with the “ m yth” of the “ Angels of M ons”—  
when our attention was called to the fact that in the 
“ Spectator” recently the “ m yth ” had reappeared in a 
letter from the Bishop o f Durham. The Bishop, it seems, 
lately received an account from the Rev. W . Elliot 
Bradley, V icar of Crosthwaite, Keswick, of interviews he 
had had with three soldiers, each of whom had been in the 
retreat from Mons. The men were seen at separate times, 
but their stories were practically identical. Two of the 
men were on different occasions at the V .A .D . hospital, 
near Ulverston, where three or four years ago Mr. Bradley 
was rector. The third man was seen not many months ago 
working on a farm near Keswick, after discharge from the 
army. Each man was asked whether he recalled ‘ any
thing unusual ” at the crisis o f the retreat, and each replied, 
without hesitation, that he did. When the Germans were 
coming on in massed formation, and the then British line 
seemed to be doomed, there was a sudden halt on the part 
of the enemy :—

German prisoners, taken a little later, wore asked why they 
failed to attack at such an advantage. The answer was straight 
and simple: they saw strong British reinforcements coming up. 

* » • •

W e well remember the strange, conflicting and some
times ludicrous shapes which the story took in the autumn 
of 1914. They seemed to have had their rise in an 
imaginative sketch by Mr. Arthur Machen the novelist, 
which appeared in an evening paper in October of that year. 
In that sketch a soldier had a vision of the English archers 
of Agincourt coming to the rescue of their countrymen 
and driving the Germans back with their cloth-yard shafts. 
I t  was clear fiction. W o referred to it at the time as 
imaginative word-painting. No one of ordinary intelli
gence could have supposed otherwise. So at least it 
appeared to us, but early in 1915 curious rumours came to 
light. I t  was all true. Soldiers from the front had testi
fied to it. Germans had been found with arrows sticking 
in their bodies ! The story took the strangest shapes ; St. 
George, St. Michael and St. Denis came into it. There 
wore fierce controversies in the Press. Mr. Machon was 
upbraided for “  pretending ”  that his story was a work of 
imagination. Witnesses wore cited from amongst the 
Mons heroes, who had stories to relato of something in the 
nature of a “ supernatural intervention” at the crisis of 
the retreat. I t  did seem as though there wore “  something 
in it.” And at that point wo had to part company with 
the sceptics, whose chief argument against the story was 
the prior existence of the sketch by Mr. Machen. I t  wns 
a strong argument, but did not seem conclusive.

There are such things as coincidences, and literary students 
are aware of several strange happenings in real life that 
were imagined long before by writers of fiction. The fic
tion did not create the fact. I t  merely anticipated it, per
haps by coincidence, perhaps by prevision.

*  »  «  *

I t  is an old tale now, this of “  The Angels of Mons ”—  
things have moved rapidly since August, 1914. A  century 
of history seems to have been packed into the events of the 
last four years. W e pause now only to summarise the 
argument of an able writer who was “  on the side of the 
angels” at the time when the controversy was at its 
hottest. He wrote that it was a strange thing to the im
partial critic, whether Christian or Rationalist, that the 
nations concerned refused to credit such stories. They had 
prayed for Divine assistance, they had invoked the aid of 
the saints; and when the aid they prayed for came from 
the air,” they doubted even as Thomas. Agnostics, of 
course, would reject such stories, but the nations were not 
agnostic thinkers. That they should be willing to explain 
away visionary appearances by purely materialistic and 
empirical arguments did not argue much faith in their 
own prayers or intercessions. The result was to cause the 
Rationalist cynical amusement, the Christian mortification.

Sorely, if anywhere, Britain’s patron saint and her legions 
of noble dead might be expected to appear around Mons and 
in France. . . . The spirit of our chivalry is in the very atmo
sphere. Agincourt, Crefy, Uamillies, Oudenarde, Malplaquot 
and Waterloo—do those mean nothing, then ? . . . Dull and 
unimaginative must the man be whose pulse would not quicken 
at remembrance of our heroic dead. And at Mons the fato of 
our race—of the world—hung by the slenderest of threads.

In  that last sentence we see an answer to ono of the 
arguments of the Rationalist writer before referred to. If, 
he asked (in effect), “  supernatural ” aid could be given at 
Mons, why was it withheld at other stages of the great 
war ? ________

SIR ARTH UR CONAN DOYLE A T  BRIGHTON 
AND  LEEDS.

The “ Brighton Herald”  devotes a column to n report of 
the address on “ Death and the Hereafter”  given on Wednes
day the 23rd ult. by Sir A. Conan Doyle at the Oddfellows' 
Hall. Sir John Otter, who presided, said that although 
he had come to no conclusion personally as to the causes 
of psychic phenomena, he was a strong advocate for personal 
inquiry, and those who were inclined to deride Spiritualism 
would do well til remember that the Spiritualists' worthy 
belief was that our conduct here determined our experiences 
in the hereafter. Sir A. Conan Doyle’s address naturally 
went over ground more or less familiar to Spiritualists, how
ever new it might have been to the uninitiated. He made 
an impressive appeal to the audience in that passage of his 
speech in which he explained that he had come out as a 
matter of duty to console the bereaved—the Rachels weep
ing for their children -by showing that they could be put 
in communication with their loved ones who had gone before. 
Frequent applause greeted the lecturer’s remarks, and the 
fine result was only marred by the fact that the hall was 
overcrowded, many being unable to obtain admission. The 
vote of thanks moved by the chairman was carried with 
acclamation. Amongst those who spoke afterwards were 
Mrs. Neville and Mr. Goodwin, secretary and leader of the 
local society.

At Leeds on Sunday the 27th ult., Sir A. Conan Doyle 
add ressod a great meeting in the Town Hall in connection 
with the Spiritualists’ National Union, Mr. J. J. Morse 
being in the chair, but of this and the other meetings in 
Yorkshire wo hope to publish reports next week,
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CHURCH PEOPLE DERATE ON 
SPIRITUALISM.

One fam ily we dwell in Him 
One church, above, beneath, 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of Death.”

Spiritualists affirmed that even the “ stream”  was hardly 
existent, so close were the two worlds. They knew that 
Crossley, of Ancoats, was righ t when he said that he came 
to the river and there u*aj no river. Dr. Powell concluded 
a brief twenty-minutes address by reading various extracts 
from spirit messages, enforcing the views which he had out
lined.

Mr. Arthur W augh expressed his astonishment at Dr. 
Pow ell’s address. H e had come there to take part in a 
debate on Spiritualism , and Dr. Powell had said nothing 
about it, but had introduced the doctrine of the Communion 
of Saints, to which, of course, no Catholics were opposed. 
Dr. Powell was a skilled debater, who had avoided putting 
the case which he (the speaker) was there to answer. Spirit
ualism was permeated through and through with 
Materialism. I t  was harmful to the individual and rotting 
to the race. I t  was a mischievous thing that people should 
abandon sacred truths in order to devote their attention 
to table-turning, the beating o f tambourines, and the 
gibbering of mediums. Spiritualism was repugnant to the 
Christian religion. I f  they wanted communion with those 
who had passed away it  could only be obtained in solitude, 
while Spiritualists, on the other hand, always infringed upon 
solitude by insisting upon the formation of circles. This 
was done in order that money might be extracted from the 
deluded people who sat in these circles. Money was the 
primary consideration with all mediums. Not one single 
rational thought had ever come through from the other side. 
As for “ Raymond,”  the book had done immense damage in 
all directions, particularly in its reference to whisky and 
cigars as being supplied to spirits in the other world. He 
u t te r ly  r e p u d ia te d  th e  id e a  o f  H e a v e n  b e in g  a p l;e  . w here  
spirits sat upon a muddy bank and endeavoured to keep an 
astral cigar alight.

Another speaker objected that Spiritualism, in any case, 
was not communion. W hat be wanted was true communion, 
such as the Church offered. He did not believe that the 
manifesting intelligences were spirits at all, nor did he 
believe that the alleged “ Raymond”  was Sir Oliver Lodge’s

in Dr. von Schrenek-Notzing’s book, and was shortly after, 
wards pulled up by the Chairman on account of his allotted

Is  it Consistent with tiif. Faith of ttie Catholic ChttughP

time having expired.
Dr. Stuart Mackintosh regretted the credulity of people 

who accepted spiritualistic phenomena. As for the books
The debating society just formed in connection with St. 

Jude-on-the-Hill, Hampstead, opened its w inter session on 
October 21st with a debate on the question, “ Can a Catholic 
be a Spiritua list?”  There was a very ln ige audience at the 
Garden Suburb Institute, under the chairmanship of the 
V icar, the Rev. B. G. Bourchier, M .A .

Dr. Ellis Powell, in opening for the affirmative, said 
that to prevent any travesty o f what Spiritualists believed, 
he would state some of the substance of their convictions. 
A Spiritualist was a person who believed man to ho a spirit 
here and now. Further, he believed in the possibility of 
spiritual communion between man and his Creator. S p ir it
ualists declared the Creator had from time to time entrusted 
the declaration and elucidation o f H is w ill to some o f the 
brighter spirits of humanity, 6uch as Moses, Elijah, and 
St. Paul. Nor had H e lim ited these spiritual messengers to 
one race, for P lato, Socrates, Buddha, and Confucius were 
all members of the same band, exponents o f God’s w ill and 
purposes. Further, Spiritualists believed that the Creator 
had despatched one Supreme Messenger, who stood in 
peculiarly intim ate relationship with H im self— to wit, Jesus 
Christ. When Christ's earthly career came to an end, He 
established means of spiritual contact between H im self and 
H is followers for all time, mainly by means of an emanation 
from Him self and H i t  Father, called the H oly Ghost. 
Through this spiritual agency there was established and 
kept in being a vast corporate union, consisting of Christ 
and H is followers in all ages and climes, both on this side 
and on the other 6ide of the river. This organisation was 
the Communion of Saints, and the demonstration of its 
existence and power, by scientific investigation, was one 
of the central aims of Spiritualism . H e affirmed that such 
beliefs as he had outlined were entirely consistent with the 
Catholic faith In  fact they were summed up in one of the 
most beautiful of the hymns of the Church : —

son H e was an invisible being born from the lower soul 
substance of S ir O liver J^odge and his friends. Spirit 
ifiontitv had never been established. The speaker then nro-

on communication with spirits and the other life by Sir
i Dov]O liver Lodge, S ir Wi|liam Barrett, Sir Arthur Connn bojie 

and others, all alienists knew that people who read them 
frequently went mad. H e had himself had large experience 
of people driven mad by reading these hooks.

A lady speaker pointed out that Mr. Waugh had not 
made one single attem pt to answer J)r. Powell’s argument«, 
l i e  had launched out into n heated denunciation of what 
he called “ Spiritualism ,”  which was n totally different thing 
from that which Dr. Powell had defined.

Another lady enquired if Spiritualism was not witchcraft, 
what was it?

A fte r  some other contributions to the debate Dr. Powell, 
in summing up, said that he was there to answer for Spirit* 
ualism in its proper sense, not the travesty of it which 
Mr. Waugh had placed before the meeting. As for its Heine 
rotting to the race, he himself was not a bad intellectual 
specimen, and it had not rotted him. I f  it was repugnant 
to the Christian religion, what about the definite Jonannino 
command to put the spirits to the test? (1. John, iv. 1.)
M r. W augh had suggested that not one single rational 
thought had ever come from the other side. Well, he would
be speaking in York on Sunday, October 27th, to a very 
shrewd audience, to whom he would disclose very many
rational thoughts that had come from the other side with 
regard to conditions there. The Yorkshire people would not 
listen to irrational humbug.“  Raymond”  needed no defence, 
having regard to the intellectual eminence of Sir Olive? 
Lodge. Rather ought they to be thankful, as Catholics, 
that a scientist o f such a position had come forward to 
assert, on scientific giounds, the survival of human perton- 
a lity  a fter bodily death. The manifesting Raymond hid 
been recognised by his own family. In the face of that fact, 
one could only smile at the suggestion of imposture made 
be perfect strangers. I f  Spiritualism was soaked through 
and through with Materialism , he invited any person there 
to point to the materialistic factors in the extracts from 
spirit messages which he had read. Doubtless some mediums 
were paid, though the majority were not. But so were the 
clergy, and they had the record in the Bible of Samuel haring 
been paid as a claiivoyant medium for finding Saul s lost 
asses, though there was not a word in the narrative to 
suggest D ivine displeasure with Samuel for taking the 
money. I t  would be superfluous for him to answer seriously 
the suggestions about spirits sitting upon a muddy bank 
and keeping an astral cigar alight. He preferred to take 
his idea of conditions in the other world from the solemn 
utterances of the world ’s Redeemer, on the verge of the 
world ’s greatest tiagedy, when He said that He would not 
drink henceforth of the juice of the grape until He drank 
it new with l l is  disciples in His Father’s kingdom. In that 
forecast of good fellowship around the common hoard, there 
was a suggestion of the kindly intercourse of the next world
which represented what Spiritualists thought. They had 
nothing to do with travesties such as had been put before
the meeting.

A fte r  some observations by the Chairman (the Rev. B. G. 
Bourchier) the Society voted, the result being about three 
to one in favour o f the negative. Dr Powell expressed him
self as astonished at the large amount of support which the
affirmative received. He had come there hardly expecting

satisfied.to find a single supporter, so that he urns more than satisfied. 
In  fact, a result of only three to one against in a meeting 
composed exclusively of Church people, and most of them
very strongly prejudiced against psychic enquiry in any form, 

s a result with which psychic investigators may wellrepresents_____________ _______r _t/....
be satisfied. The lapse of a very few years will turn the 
figures the other way round.

Fkom a letter received from Miss Cordelia Grylls wo learn 
that she arrived at Vancouver at the beginning of October 
on her w'ay to San Francisco.

You are thinking too much of the dead, ^ou believe 
too mu*h in their secured rest. They have not secured it. 
They are like us, they are seeking to do so, they are trying 
t<» nod ;• solution.— G eoroe Sands ’ Letters.

Z f.vh  has given every man a guardian, each man’s Daimon 
[sp ir it ] to whom He has committed the care of the man, a 
guardian who never sleeps, is never deceived. . . 
Remember never to say that you are alone, for you are not, 
but God is within you, and your Daimon, and what need 
have they of light to see what von are doing?— E pictetus. 

Sin A. Co nan  D o yle ’ s B k kea vem e n t . Our readers will
join with us in condoling with Sir Arthur Conan Dovlo in 
the loss of his son, Mr. A. Conan Doyle, who died on Monday
last of pneumonia, supervening on influenza, lie  was m 
liis 26th year. He was formerly a student at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, but enlisted in the R.A.M .C. and served in the 
ranks. In  May' last, under the Army Council instruction.
he returned to civil life and entered St. Thomas’s Hospital, 
where he gained a reputation as an extraordinarily brilliant, 
keen and diligent wiorker, a character that ho will take with
i. .. I « . » / . «  O ,.L I u -n rlf tn r  h i i i i in t i  i r » . . . I  n .

as described

ke»... ..._____ _____1______ | ____mv niii u(ftv
him ’ to T la rg e r  field of work for human g7od,Yhe ‘companion . 
of thousands of other ardent young lives who have outsoared 
the shadow of our night.
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A MESSAGE FROM BEYOND.
II._A Lesson KIIOM TIIE I’aHT.

By V. C. Debkbtib.
Spiritualism has nothing to do with tho tangled maze 

and underground methods of party politics. But it has much 
to do with the principles on which political conflicts are 
«aged, (goodwill and the common recognition of spiritual 
law will always enable a fair compromise to be arrived at by 
honest mon of the most opposite views.

The drama of history is the story of moral principles in 
action. Unfortunately the artificial and perfunctory treat
ment of history in our schools leaves most persons with very 
imperfect perceptions of tho moral causes behind the events. 
But the “repetitions” of history, though never exact, are duo 
to tho self-suine causes acting in new situations and pro
ducing closely similar results.

Those who ure openly advocating class-war under the 
name of Internationalism are following the same path and 
are guided by the same principles as the Jacobins of 1792 in 
France, and tho Bolshevists of 1917 in Russia In cither 
case some 90 per cent, of tho population was bitterly op- 
osed to them, but being unorganised and unarmed, could 
o nothing against a usurping minority calling itself “The 
People.” Those who are now heading for class-war in Eng
land and Ireland aim at social revolution through incessant 
and implacable labour troubles. They intend, by dislocating 
ùtal industries and public services, to make Government and 
weiety as it exists impossible. Their speeches are almost 
eiuct repetitions of the speeches which led to the Reign of 
Terror in France of 1793 and to that which prevails in Russia 
at the present day.

It is the common impression that “The Terror” in France 
was an uprising of the nation at large against the oppressions 
of tho corrupted feudal system and its privileged classes; 
that the excesses were the froth on the wave of popular in
surrection, which, when it subsided, left established great 
outstanding benefits. This view is entirely erroneous.

Tho oppression and injustices of classes privileged before 
tho law (the nobles and clergy) indeed existed, and had 
become intolerable, but they were not ended by the Terror; 
they were ended by the Constituent Assembly of 1789. The 
Terror did not bugin till August, 1792. By 1790 the Con
stitutionalists had revived tno power of the Commons to 
control taxation, to reform abuses, to initiate legislation, 
and to make Ministers responsible to tho nation. They had 
secured the abolition of serfage, the suppression of unjust 
feudal rights without compensation, redemption of tithe, 
equality of taxation, free admission to civil and military 
employ, abolition of purchase to offices, reformation of juries, 
and tho abolition of all pensions not given for real services 
(Thiers, “Revolution Française,” Vol. I., p. 127, Ed. 1830.)

This terminated the evils from which France was 
sulferinç. The cause of justice had prevailed, but the 
Revolution was wrecked by passions and jealousies. The 
party of violence rose more and more into the ascendant; 
judtice and liberty were no longer the motive powers of tho 
Revolution, but envy, prejudice, and brutality. Robespierre 
embodied envy, Marat was a system-monger, and Danton— 
passionate, violent, unstable, generous and cruel by turns, 
addicted to pleasure and greedy of money—was in the pay 
of tho Court which he meant to betray. (“Revolution 
Française,” Vol. IX., p. 203.)

These were the leaders of the mob which exists every
where. To lead them is easy—it is only necessary to tell 
them that they are the Sovereign People, to cloak envy and 
hatred by noblo phrases, to appeal without limit to passions, 
and to stickle at no crime.

The Moderates are always defeated because they are un
organised and hesitate to employ force; the demagogues do 
not. Fouché, one of the ublest of police officers, who acted 
in 1792 ns an agent for the Constitutionalists, thus com
ments in his memoirs on the vacillations: “ M a lh e u r e u s e m e n t  
les h o n n ê te s  g e n s  s o n t  d e s  lâ c h e s”—iUnfortunately respect
able people are cowards) and being of those who put personal 
safety before principle, he went over to the Jacobins, whose 
idea was to break with the past altogether, to make a clean 
sweep of all treaties, debts, traditions, alliances and 
social customs; in fact “the democratic control of all tho 
activities' of society.” The proletariat of all countries were 
to join hands in fellowship, kill all who opposed them, and 
build on the razed foundations of society a new era, without 
king, without God, and with such laws as tho proletariat 
might decree under Jacobin leadership. At the hack of this 
was the idea that death ends everything, that might makes 
right. Such is tho programme of British Bolshevists to-day.

Knowing the slight foundations of their power, tor they 
held no mandate from the country in which, as Taine shows 
(Vol VI.. p. 87), they were a very small minority, they 
deliberately sought to destroy all whoso birth, political con
nections or past career might qualify them as lenders of 
com,sition. The provinces rejected them, Marseilles closed 
their club», Lyons expelled their municipality, Toulon and 
Bordeaux supported tho Moderates. It was of no avail. The 
iVmvontion branded all dissidents as counter-revolutionaries,
, i took a savage  revenge. In  Paris  a lone upwards o f 2,600 
persons w ere  m assacred. In  the p ro v im ^ y y h c  num ber was

far larger and included only a few nobles, many ordinary 
citizens, and a large number of peasants and artizans with 
their v ives and children.

Paper money to the value of £290 millions was printed, 
and though circulated under pain of death for refusal to 
take it at face value, soon became absolutely worthless by 
the repudiation of national credit and the paralysis of trade. 
Capital was “conscripted” to the extent of forty millions 
sterling, and as audit was unknown the opportunities for 
fraud and embezzlement wfero endless. The leaders of the 
local mobs appropriated great sums and lived in all the 
luxury of the aristocrats without their refinement.

Chiefly by the good sense of the Army, a party of Order 
arose; Napoleon, then a young officer of artillery, split the 
Jacobin mobs in two by placing guns on the bridges over 
the Seine, cowed the mobs with grape-shot, and soon became 
the most powerful man in France. After his victories in 
Italy, he returned as First Consul, and soon found that the 
fierco hatreds caused by the excesses made Imperialism the 
only possible form of government because only the strong 
hand could restrain the enmities which outrage had 
engendered.

The law of spiritual consequence had worked out—the 
wheel had come full circle.

“SPIRITUALISM IN THE FUTURE.“
Mr. A. P. Sinnett lectured at the International Psychic 

Club on the 23rd ult., with Dr. Abraham Wallace in the 
chair, on “Spiritualism in the Future,” declaring it to be 
his earnest desire to bridge the gulf that had .so long 
separated Spiritualism from Theosophy. He had been 
definitely informed by the Adept Masters, from whom he 
had derived the teaching embodied in his books, that 
Spiritualism was set on foot in the beginning by the 
Masters of the White Lodge themselves with the view of 
breaking down the materialism of the last century and, if 
all went well, as a prelude to the Theosophical revelation 
designed to follow at a later period. The continuity of 
the two great movements was broken by mistakes made in 
the early Theosophical books in reference to the sources 
from which spirit communications came. For these mis
takes he thought Mme. Blavatsky was chiefly responsible, 
though frankly acknowledging that they were echoed in his 
own earliest w ritings. They were completely cleared away 
from his own later writings, as his opportunities of touch 
w ith the Masters were expanded and established on improved 
foundations, but many Spiritualists persisted in looking 
back to the misconception of the astral plane put forward in 
the earliest theosophical books as though that were still the 
faith of Theosophists, while unhappily some of these, unable 
to appreciate the progressive character of their own teach
ing, still clung to the blunders of the past. So while the 
misunderstandings which divided Spiritualists and Iheoso- 
phists were allowed to hold the field, we were presented with 
an absurd spectacle—Theosophists abusing the work of their 
own Masters in connection with Spiritualism, confronted 
with Spiritualists denying the existence of the Masters to 
whom they owe the opportunities they enjoy of touch with 
friends who have passed on.

The argument was supported by many quotations from 
“M.A. (Oxon’s)” great work, “Spirit Teachings" mainly 
dictated, Mr. Sinnett declared, by the Master who had been 
specially in charge of the Spiritualistic movement fro m  th o  
beginning, called in that book “ Imperator,” and well 
known to many Theosophists by another name. The (¡nota
tions showed clearly, in Mr. Sinnett’» opinion, that the 
Master had in his mind ideas familiar to later theosophical 
teaching, though at the moment it would have been prema
ture for him to set them forth clearly. Thus he plainly 
hinted at the existence of the great chief of the evil host— 
Satan—concerning whose responsibility for the world-war 
Mr. Sinnett had written freely in the “ Nineteenth Century” 
and elsewhere— and also had the law of reincarnation in his 
thought when he dictated certain passages in “ Spirit 
Toacmings,” for instance one on page 181 in which he says : 
“ You will know too, one day, that by a law as yet unknown 
to you, the spirit returning to earth takes on much of the 
pure human tone which it loses when absent.”

The lecture, which was well received by a large audience, 
concluded with information relating to the progress of the 
war on higher planes, and with the confident assurance that 
in the future Spiritualism and Theosophy would be blended 
into one science of Spiritual Nature.

SrraiTiMMSM in South Afkica.—Mr. L. Lloyd, writing 
from Johannesburg, P.O. Box 4939, informs us that at a 
representative meeting of Spiritualist Societies held in that 
city on August 12th last it was resolved to start a Spiritualist 
Union of South Africa with himself as secretary, and that 
a provisional committee was appointed to draw up a draft 
constitution. The Union would he glad to hear from other 
Unions, Associations and Societies, and have the benefit of 
their experience. Mediums who purpose visiting South 
Africa are invited to write for any information they need 
to the Union, which in all probability would arrange and 
conduct a tour for them.
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L o n d o n  S p i r i t u a l i s t  A l l i a n c e ,  L t d . ,
6, QUEEN SQUARE, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. I.

The Alliance possesses the largest Library in existence of occult, 
mystical, and psychical books. Members* annual subscription £ l Is.

For prospectus, syllabus of meetings, classes, A c , apply to the 
Secretary.

MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION.

SoMF LETTERS AND COMMENTS.

The B u il d in g  of the  P y r a m id s .

Referring to the statement supposed to have been made 
by an Egyptian control through a medium to the effect that 
the stones of the Cheops Pyramid were made of sand 
mysteriously compacted with water (p. 323) and to the 
correction of a correspondent that they were built of granite 
from Syene, Mr. A. ii Marten quotes from a hook on Egypt 
to the effect that the three Pyramids (usually known as "the 
Pyramids”) were built of limestone from the Mokattam hills 
behind Cairo. "The stone was brought across the valley in 
boats during the inundation, landed at the foot of the ruised 
plateau on which the Pyramids were erected, and hauled 
along a stone causeway of which parts remain.”

Hut there were many pyramids, built of different kinds 
of stone, aud some of brick. As to Mr. Marten's objection 
that it is unwise to publish inaccurate statements of facts 
easily to be ascertained, we remind him that we did not 
endorse the supposed spirit communication. Whether right 
or wrong these communications are of interest in themselves 
to students who recognise that with the verifiable facts there 
is sometimes an admixture of the fantastic and fictitious, 
having their apparent origin in the "dieam consciousness” 
of the medium, llut it has more than once happened that 
statements dismissed at first as preposterous have turned 
out to be true in the light of later knowledge; moreover 
some spirit messages are very much garbled in transmission.
We have dealt with mundane telegrams that were absolute 
nonsense until they were repeated in accurate form Again, 
it seems that there was something in the message concerning 
the symbalqgy of the Pyramids which has appealed to one 
reader at least. We refer to Mr. Barley's letter last 
week (p. 339).

tin this subject Mr. A. Boothby (Redditch) writes 
referring to the fact that in America "a brick made from 
sand and lime ground into a fine powder, and forming 
hydro-calcium silicate dust, with a little water added makes 
a better, stronger and smoother brick than those made from 
clay and shale.” And he tells us that the Howard 
University at Washington was built entirely of bricks and 
blocks so formed. " I f  it should prove to be almost indes
tructible by atmospheric action why should not the medium's 
communication be correct?” In the American instance, 
however, it is to be observed that lime is added to the 
sand and water.

" T elekgy : T he Co m m v n i o n  of Son.s.”
Mr. F. C. Constable, the author of the above work, 

writes in answer to W. B. P.’s review on page 331, 
claiming that the term personality has now a deeper signifi
cance than that which attaches to the word persona (a mask).
That meaning has now become obsolete, and personality 
connotes a self-conscious being. Patey. Reid, and others 
use the word in this sense: we speak of the "personality” 
of God, while Tennyson wrote of "the abysmal depths of 
personality.” “ I do not define personality as the soul or 
the transcendental subject,” writes Mr. Constable. " I  
refer all to self-consciousness and self-consciousness is. in 
Coleridge's words, groundless because it is the ground of all 
other certainty." And he asks. "How can that which 
transcends ideas be defined in the language of ideas?" As 
to the "communion of souls” not being evidenced by 
general human experience. Mr/Constable says he has never 
denied the fact. All be claims is that general human ex
perience justifies the hypothesis arrived at by reason. Those 
who have personal experience of that communion have 
personal proof. But as their experience cannot be held 
as part of general human experience he does not use the 
point as part of his main argument, though it has authori
tative weight. All Mr. Constable attempts is to support 
the idea that we exist as souls by consideration of the 
phenomena at telepathy. He neither accepts nor rejects 
any dogmatic forms of belief, and does not enter on the 
question of their foundations being weak or strong. 
Summing up in an epigram the difference between his own 
position ana that of his reviewer, Mr. Constable concludes, 
■\Y B- P.'s field of reflection is de omnibus rebus, mine is 
□uibuadaan oliis.” •

Our own position may he expressed in the phrase, 
quantum suffeit.

Te e  W isdom  of P lato .

Writing from Big Valiev. Alberta. Canada, on the subject 
of H W E s -Law of Realitv.' Philip L. Chambers quotes 
1 rom J owett 's  "Plato” "Only the good should rule, because

having conquered the evil in themselves they are acquainted 
with the ways of evil men, while evil men not harina 
conquered the evil in themselves cannot understand good 
men.”

The application of the saying to H .  W .  E.’s theory that 
“on the same plane no thought, desire or character can be 
hidden.” and that “spirits know- the reality of planes below 
them, but not above” is not very precise, but it is worth 
quotation.

F a te  a n d  F r e e w il l .

Mrs. Leila Boustead (Wimbledon) suggests that the 
advocates of Freewill aud the adherents of Fatalism mar 
both be right: “May it not be that t o  Divine Intelligence 
the future is known and seen as clearly as we with our finite 
senses behold the past?” Although we may have Freewill 
and be free agents, all our future career may be clearly 
seen by the Higher Intelligence.

Accepting this position, the question then arises, are we 
fated to do what the Higher Intelligence sees that we »halt 
do? We look the question in the face and pass on. Fate 
and Freewill are problems over which the greatest intellects 
have disputed for thousands of years. Our own position is 
that we are free agents within the limits of our individual 
abilities; we can obey or disobey the law of our own being, 
hut outside and encompassing us on every side are Universal 
Laws, the course of which is unaffected by anything we can 
do or refrain from doing. To the extent we obey them, to 
that extent is our freedom of action increased, we move 
forward without obstacle. To the extent we resist them, 
to that extent we come under their irresistible pressure and 
then we are fate-hound indeed. Fate and Freewill there
fore. as Mrs. Boustead suggests, are both true doctrines. 
The error lies in holding exclusively by one doctrine or the 
other, since they are the opposing halves of a unitary truth.

The W earing of an Emblem.
H. T. (Sheffield) is one of several correspondents who 

think that a badge should take the form of an inward and 
spiritual grace, expressed outwardly, rather than a 
symbolical design. In the course of a letter far too long to 
give in full he writes: “No one need mistake it, and it will 
completely serve the purpose desired. I mean the light 
which illumines the countenance of any and every person 
who is spiritually alive. Such a person radiates goodness 
and could safely be approached by a fellow nature—there 
is hound to be mutual lecognition, which is what the badge 
advocates desire.’’ It is an excellent ideal, hut the "badge 
advocates” may like something definite and objective sin« 
there are some old-fashioned people who radiate goodness 
yet who would very much object to be talked to about Spirit
ualism, not understanding it. In the meantime Mrs. 
Montgomery Irvine, undeterred by the conflict of opinion, 
is supplying a symbol on which there is a fair amount of 
agreement—the cross and star within a circle, as advertised 
on the hack page. It will serve to identify a certain num
ber of Spiritualists, even if it is not generally adopted, 
and there may well be two or three different badges known 
to the initiated as signifying the same thing.

THE M YSTERY OF S P IR IT U A L  INSIGHT.

This was the subject of Mr. W . J. Vanstone’s address 
to the members and friends of the Alliance on the 24th ult., 
and he introduced it with copious quotations from Tennyson 
and Browning, for these poets he regarded as men of deep 
spiritual insight, who not only got into touch with Nature 
and learned all they could of her on the material side, but 
discovered a soul within Nature— the spirit of God revealed 
in and through all external phenomena. There were ex
periences which transcended reason and intellect, in which 
the human spirit became conscious of harmony with the 
Divine. Spiritual insight was based first on God-conscious
ness within; then it radiated outwards and enabled us to 
perceive around us that which transcended the coarser form 
of things. It was something more than psychic sight, un
less we called it the higher psychic sight. The old mvstics 
attained to wonderful clairvoyant powers and prophetic 
vision hut there was something greater than this, that 
condition which was called the Gnosis : the Gnostics were 
people who believed that a man could attain to that state 
in which the spirit within could operate independently of 
mind and intellect.

E x tr e m e  pressure on space this week accounts for the 
omission of the usual leading article.

A P etition  for the Amendment of the Witchcraft and 
Vagrancy Act can he signed at this office. Societies and 
other» who are able to assist in the collection of signatures 
should communicate with Mr R. H. Yates, 25, Thornton 
lodge-road, Huddersfield.

Co pies  of important books referred to in  L ic h t  and 
hooks generally suitable for inquirers, can he purchased at 
these offices or borrowed from  the lending library of 
Undon Spiritualist Alliance. Particulars of rac'm bc^ 
on application The subscription of those who 
bc-rs now will W  cover.«« the rem ainder , ? 1
present tear and the nholc of lJ lJ - the
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SHERLOCK HOLMES AND CERTAIN 
CRITICS.

B y E llis G. R oberts, M .A . (Oxon). 

W ith Apologies to Sib A. Conan Doyle. 

Part I. The H appy Fam ily .

Sherlock Holmes looked up in abstracted fashion as I 
entered the room. Tivo slight gestures directed me in 
succession to his cigar-box, and to an armchair by the fire. 
I sat down and watched him curiously. H is desk was 
crowded with slips of paper, and he was glancing from one 
to another with an air of profound attention Before him 
lay an open volume to which he referred from time to time. 
I recognised it at a glance. It was my own m agnum  opus, 
my “Disclosures in  re Desmond.”

He closed the book at length, and took the armchair on 
the opposite side of the hearth.

“Come up for judgment, I fancy, Watson; ” lie remarked.
■ Why this long absence? I have seen nothing of you since 
your debut as an authority on the occult.”

“I have been extremely busy. My correspondence alone 
has been overwhelming.”

“It is the penalty of greatness. You have been winning 
golden opinions from all kinds of people. The lion and the 
lamb, if I may say so. have blended their voices in singing 
anthems to your praise. I  observe among these cuttings 
an enthusiastic encomium from the Archbishop of Wroxeter, 
and a glowing eulogy from Mr. Frederick Turfey, the 
champion of Rationalism. Sir Roland has certainly 
succeeded in dividing his friends and uniting his foes. His 
Grace is a prelate of the mediaeval school, Mr. Turfey is one 
of the noisiest opponents of Christianity, and you yourself 
were, I fancy, Churchwarden to the famous Protestant, 
Canon Arbuster.”

“Vicar’s Warden for fourteen years,”  I  replied with 
dignity.

“This new-made alliance, I  perceive, is of the most 
tordial nature. Mr. Turfey, for instance, calls Sir Roland 
to account for lowering the ‘lofty conceptions of a future 
state’ which have been the solace of humanity. Now  as 
conceptions of a future state form no part of Air. Turfey’s 
own philosophy, he is evidently pleading for those of the 
Archbishop and others against whom he has been warring for 
fifty years. This is indeed a token of grace. And in return 
the Archbishop extols the ‘robust common-sense of the 
veteran thinker’ whom hitherto he has regarded as a rank 
blasphemer. By the way, Watson, what makes His Grace 
suspect Mr. Turfey of being a thinker?”

‘Surely. Holmes, vou must be aware of his literary 
reputation?” '

" I  have derived much harmless merriment of late, my 
dear doctor, from applying a little logical analysis to the 
productions of the gentlemen who, on the strength of a 
literary reputation, have kindly volunteered their services 
to the world as Dictators of Public Opinion. It is a slight 
variation of the r o le  in which I  have so often benefited by 
your assistance. Shall we imagine ourselves back in Baker- 
street with some simple problem before us?”

“By all means,” I  replied
“Then, what do vou make of the sentence I have under

lined?”
“It is certainly a rather flamboyant piece of rhetoric.” 
“Excellent, Watson, that is the very first point to observe.

It is rhetoric, not logic, though the author elsewhere assures 
us that the verdict must be given to those who apply the 
principle! of Scientific Research. It is as much out of place 
in a serious argument as a comic song would be if inter
polated into the Pons Asinorum. Now what can you deduce 
as to the writer?”

I had recently been glancing through my records of 
Holmes’ achievements, and felt in the humour for an experi
ment. “ On the face of it,” I ventured to suggest, "the  
author appears to be an Irishman.”

“Not bad,” he replied. “ You arc impressed by the 
seeming bull which forms the climax. But dullness may 
often produce the same effect as flightiness of imagination. 
The author may equally well be a Teuton. Anything more?”

“He is plebeian in tastes and sympathies. ‘His manners 
have not that repose’ . .”

“ You awe coruscating. Watson, positively coruscating.
1 shall have to look to my laurels. And the next 
characteristic ?”

But I was not inclined to mar the effect I  had already 
produced. “ I  shall leave you to continue, Holmes,” I  
replied.

“ You have left me but little to supply. Additional 
points are the intolerance, the amusing air of moral 
auperioritv and lofty indignation, the offence against 
humour, and a certain oratorical roll in the arrangement of 
the sentence. Dullness, pomposity, and a certain facility 
in turning out sonorous and empty phrases. These are our 

1 data The problem is to classify the author—to find him a 
place in some category of intellectual, or non-intellectual 

) (K.lngs 1 will find you a twin-specimen at once. Come, 
. doctor I  shall try an interesting psychological experiment. 
I Bit bark in your chair, look as wise as you can, and think 
1 of nothing at all.

I  assumed a comfortable attitude, and allowed my 
thoughts to drift. It was a drowsy evening, and I seemed 
gently wafted away to the somnolent atmosphere of St. 
Simeon-the-Iess. I was back in the old Parish H all— I was 
taking the chair on the familiar platform, and a well-known 
voice rolled on my ea r : —

“ All, all is nauseating, frivolous, mischievous, spurious  
d r iv e l."  And a thump on the table made me spring almost 
out of my seat.

“ Great heavens!” I  exclaimed, “ that is old Arbuster 
rolling up a Rationalist.”

My friend’s great powers as actor and mimic had never 
been more admirably displayed It was Arbuster to the 
life.

Holmes chuckled and rubbed his hands. “ Right, Mr. 
Churchwarden,” he replied. “ W e have secured our twin- 
specimens, and we shall place the two in their proper cate
gory. Arbustei and Turfey are l.iothers in intellect, how
ever far they may be sundered in belief. Neither of the 
two are thinkers at all. They are, on the contrary, past- 
masters of frothy eloquente and cheap rhetoric, and such 
powers as they display cannot possibly be combined with 
the well-balanced mind of the thinker. Turfey and
Arbuster are neither more nor less than glorified tub- 
thumpers.”

“ Canon Arbuster,” I  replied, recovering myself, “ may 
not be a genius, but he is actuated by a sense of duty. He  
is deeply impressed with the moral evils he detects in 
Spiritualism.”

“ He had better look first to his own house, W atson,”  
replied my friend. “ There are others. You remember the 
matter which we investigated for the Dean and Chapter of 
Southminster ?”

I nodded gravely. The case is one on which neither of 
us cares to dwell.

“ Now shall we examine your own contribution to the 
controversy ?”

“ I shall be delighted to consider any points you may 
bring forward.”

“ This is a two-pipe problem,” he remarked, as he glanced 
over his notes, and he burrowed in the toe of the Persian 
slipper.

“ Good gracious, Holmes, whatever are you smoking?” I  
gasped as the first whiff of the mephitic vapour assailed my 
nostrils.

“ Plutonic m ixture.” he responded complacently, “ a basis 
of shag flavoured with an essence of my own compounding. 
Would you care to try it?”

“ No. indeed.” I  answered brusquely, “ my constitution has 
not got over the gas I  swallowed on the Somme.”

He smiled at my vehemence “ I  may have slightly over
done the percentage of cacodyl.” he observed. “ I prepared 
this packet when examining Dr. I«e Mesurier’s ‘Anti-blast 
to Desmond.’ I  declare to you. \\ atson, that the 
insolence of these camp-followers of Science towards one 
of its greatest captains, together with the fusty odour of 
the rag-and-bone merchandise they foist on their cus
tomers, produces in me a moral and intellectual nausea. I  
find the Plutonic mixture an excellent counter-agent. The 
tantalus is beside you, W atson.”

He had been arranging some notes as he spoke, and now 
laid them down on the book-rest at his side.

“ There is just one point,” he remarked, “ on which I wish 
to concentrate my mind before pronouncing judgment. 
Meanwhile you may find food for thought in another direc
tion. I f  you will turn to the fifth page of this admirable 
little publication you will find there my matured opinion on 
a problem which has gravely exercised the most powerful 
intellects of an invaluable section of the community. There 
is no department of our national life in which the refine
ments of applied ethics are better appreciated than they 
are by the devotees of the Prize Ring. I  beg that you will 
now remain silent for exactly seventeen minutes and a- 
quarter.”

He threw me the current number of “ Boxing,” coiled 
his long legs into his chair, and gazed steadily into space, 
while I. somewhat unsuccessfully, endeavoured to fix my 
attention on “ The Moral Aspects of the Kidney Punch.”

(To be C on tin u ed .)

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

( F k o m  “ L ig h t ”  o f  X o v e m b e e  3 r d ,  1 8 8 B . )

Mr. Roden Noel is about to publish with Kegan Paul, 
Trench and Co., a new volume of poems. “ A  Modern 
Faust” will be found to contain much that is of interest to 
Spiritualists.

D r . Alfred Russel Wallace's remarks on the evidence 
for materialisation . . remind me of the time when I
laboriously collected and published in these columns a maws 
of evidence on the subject. I  entered on the task of col
lecting testimony with »ome feeling that I  should find it 
inadequate. I concluded my investigation with a conviction 
that the case for materialisation was proved un to th«- 

— From — 1
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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.,
6. QUEEN SQUARE, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 1.

The Alliance possesses the largest Library In existence of occult, 
mystical, and psychical books. Members’ annual subscription £l Is.

For prospectus, syllabus of meetings, classes, &c-, apply to the 
Secretary.

MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION.
Some Letters and Comments.

The Building of the Pyramids.
Referring to the statement supposed to have been made 

bv an Egyptian control through a medium to the effect that 
the stones of the Cheops Pyramid were made of sand 
mysteriously compacted with water (p. 3*23) and to the 
correction of a correspondent that they were built of granite
from Syene, Mr. A. K. Marten quotes from a book on Egypt 
to the effect that the three Pyramids (usually known as “ the
Pyramids”) were built of limestone from the Mokattam hills 
behind Cairo. “The stone was brought across the valley in 
boats during the inundation, landed at the foot of the raised 
plateau on which the Pyramids were erected, and hauled 
along a stone causeway of which parts remain.”

But there were many pyramids, built of different kinds 
of stone, and some of brick. As to Mr. Marten's objection 
that it is unwise to publish inaccurate statements of facts 
easily to be ascertained, we remind him that we did not 
endorse the supposed spirit communication. Whether right 
or wrong these communications are of interest in themselves 
to students who recognise that with the verifiable facts there 
is sometimes an admixture of the fantastic and fictitious, 
having their apparent origin in the “dieam consciousness*’ 
of the medium. But it has more than once happened that 
statements dismissed at first as preposterous have turned 
out to be true in the light of later knowledge; moreover 
some spirit messages are very much garbled in transmission. 
We have dealt with mundano telegrams that were absolute 
nonsense until they were repeated in accurate form Agaiu, 
it seems that there was something in the message concerning 
the syuiMogy of the Pyramids which has appealed to one 
reader at least. We refer to Mr. Bayley’s letter last 
week (p, 330).

On this subject Mr. A. Boothby (Redditch) writes 
referring to the fact that in America “a brick made from 
sand and lime ground into a fine powder, and forming 
hydro-calcium silicate dust, with a little water added makes
a better, stronger and smoother brick than those made from 
clay and shale.” And he tells us that the Howard
University at Washington was built entirely of bricks and 
blocks so formed. “ If it should prove to be almost indes
tructible by atmospheric action why should not the medium’s 
communication be correct?” In the American instance, 
however, it is to be observed that lime is added to the 
sand and water

’Teleròy ; The Communion of Souls.’
Mr. F. C. Constable, the author of the above work, 

writes in answer to W. B. P.’s review on page 331, 
claiming that the term personality has now a deeper signifi
cance than that which attaches to the word person a  (a mask). 
That meaning has not» become obsolete, and personality 
connotes a self-conscious being. Patey, Reid, and others 
use the word in this sense; we speak of the “ personality” 
of God, while Tennyson wrote of “ the abysmal depths of 
personality.” “ I do not define personality as the soul or 
the transcendental subject,” writes Mr. Constable. “ I 
refer all to self-consciousness and self-consciousness is. in 
Coleridge’s words, groundless because it is the ground of all 
other certainty.” And he asks, “ How can that which 
transcends ideas be defined in the language of ideas?” As 
(o the “communion of souls’’ not being evidenced by 
general human experience, Mr.* Constable says he has never 
denied the fact. All he claims is that general human ex
perience justifies the hypothesis arrived at by reason. Those 
who have personal experience of that communion have
personal proof. But as their experience cannot be held
as part of general human experience he does not use the 
point as part of his main argument, though it has authori
tative weight. All Mr. Constable attempts is to support 
the idea that we exist as souls by consideration of the
phenomena of telepathy. He neither accepts nor rejects 
any dogmatic forms of belief, and does not enter on the
question of their foundations being weak or strong. 
Summing up in an epigram the difference between his ownup in an epigram the ditterence between his own 
position and that of his reviewer, Mr. Constable concludes, 
“\V. B. P .’s field of reflection is Je  omnibuj rebus, mine is 
fju ibvsiiam  a liis .rt •

Our own position may be expressed in the phrase, 
quantum suffic it.

Th * W isdom of P lato.

having conquered the evil in themselves they are acquaint 
with the ways of evil men, while evil men not haviS 
conquered the evil in themselves cannot understand gJ

The application of the saying to H. W. E.’s theory tĥ  
“on the same plane no thought, desire or character can U 
hidden,” and that “ spirits know the reality of planes bdo* 
them, but not above” is not very precise, but it is worth 
quotation.

F ate and  F r eew ill .

Mrs. Leila Boustead (Wimbledon) suggests that th*
advocates of Freewill and the adherents of Fatalism may
both be right: “ May it not be that to Divine Intelligent 
the future is known and seen as clearly as we with our finite 
senses behold the past?” Although we may have Freewill 
and be free agents, all our future career may be clearly 
seen by the Higher Intelligence.

Accepting this position, the question then arises, are** 
fated to do what the Higher Intelligence sees that *e diJ 
do? Wc look the question in the face and pass on. Fa> 
and Freewill are problems over which the greatest intellect« 
have disputed for thousands of years. Our own position ¡j 
that we are free agents within the limits of our individual 
abilities; we can obey or disobey the law of our own being, 
but outside and encompassing us on every side are Unireru] 
Laws, the course of which is unaffected by anything we can 
do or refrain from doing. To the extent we obey them, t« 
that extent is our freedom of action increased, we mor» 
forward without obstacle. To the extent we resist thm. 
to that extent we come under their irresistible pressure and 
then we are fate-bound indeed. Fate and Freewill thee- 
fore, as Mrs. Boustead suggests, are both true doctrines 
The error lies in holding exclusively by one doctrine or the 
other, since they are the opposing halves of a unitary truth.

The W earing of an Emblem.
H. T. (Sheffield) is one of several correspondents abo 

think that a badge should take the form of an inward and 
spiritual grace, expressed outwardly, rather than a 
symbolical design. In the course of a letter far too long to 
give in full he writes: “ No one need mistake it, anditriH
completely serve the purpose desired. I mean the ligjit 
which illumines the countenance of any and every penon 
who is spiritually alive. Such a person radiates goodnea 
and could safely be approached by a fellow nature—them 
is bound to be mutual xecognition, which is what the badge 
advocates desire.” It is an excellent ideal, but the “badge 
advocates” may like something definite and objective rinee 
there are some old-fashioned people who radiate goodp» 
yet who would very much object to be talked to about Spirit
ualism, not understanding it. In the meantime Mn. 
Montgomery Irvine, undeterred by the conflict of opinion, 
is supplying a symbol on which there is a fair amount of 
agreement— the cross and star within a circle, as advertised 
on the back page. It will serve to identify a certain num
ber of Spiritualists, even if it is not generally adopted, 
and there may well be two or three different badges knovi 
to the initiated as signifying the same thing.

THE MYSTERY OF SPIRITUAL INSIGHT.
This was the subject of Mr. W\ J. Yanstone’s addrea 

to the members and friends of the Alliance on the 24th oh., 
and he introduced it with copious quotations from Tenny»* 
anil Browning, for these poets he regarded as men of deep 
spiritual insight, who not only got into touch with Nature 
and learned all they could of her on the material side. Wi 
discovered a soul within Nature— the spirit of God revealtd 
in and through all external phenomena. There were ex
periences which transcended reason and intellect, in »hid 
the human spirit became conscious of harmony with the 
Divine. Spiritual insight was based first on God-consooss 
ness within; then it radiated outwards and enabled us W 
perceive around us that which transcended the coareer fom 
of things. It >vas something more than psychic right, u- 
less we called it the higher psychic sight. The old mvstw 
attained to wonderful clairvoyant powers and Drophrtk* 
vision but there was something greater than this, tkt 
condition which was called the Gnosis: the Gnostics«« 
people who believed that a man could attain to tbal fUU 
in  which the spirit within could operate independently d 
mind and intellect.

Writing from Big Valley, Alberta, Canada, on the subject 
of H W. E.’s “ Law of Reality,” Philip L. Chambers quotes 
from Jowett’s “ Plato” : “Only the good should rule, because

Extreme pressure on space this week accounts for tk 
omission of the usual leading article.

A Petition for the Amendment of the Witchcraft ak 
Vagrancy Act can be signed at this office. Societies ant 
others who are able to assist in the collection of sictuum 
should communicate with Mr. R. H. Yates, 25, Thorn to* 
Lodge-road, Huddersfield.

Co pif.8 of important books referred to in L ight, aai 
I took* generally suitable for inquirers, can be purchased «1 
these offices or borrowed from the lending library of tk 
Ixmdon Spiritualist Alliance. Particulars of niembenkf 
on application. The subscription of those who join a$ new
born now will lie taken as covering the remainder 4  tk 
present year and the whole of 1919.
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SHERLOCK HOLMES AND CERTAIN 
CRITICS.

By Elus G. Rohkhts, M .A . (Oxon).

W ith Apologies to Sir A. Conan Doyle.

Part I . —The Happy Family.

Sherlock H olm es looked u p  in  a b s tra c te d  fa sh ion  as I 
entered th e  room . Tw o s lig h t g e s tu re s  d ire c te d  m e in 
succession to  h is  c ig a r-b o x , a n d  to a n  a rm c h a ir  by th e  fire.
I sat down a n d  w a tch ed  him  cu rio u sly . H is  desk  was 
crowded w ith  slip s of p a p e r ,  and  he w as g lan c in g  from  one 
to ano ther w ith  a n  a ir  of p ro fo u n d  a t te n t io n  B efore  h im  
lay an open volum e to  w hich he re fe rred  from  tim e  to  tim e .
I recognised i t  a t  a g lan ce . I t  was my own m a y n u m  o jr u s ,  
my “ D isclosures in r e  D esm o n d ."

He closed th e  book a t  le n g th , an d  took  th e  a rm c h a ir  on 
the opposite  s ide  of th e  h e a r th .

“ Come up  fo r ju d g m e n t,  I fan cy , W a ts o n ,”  he  rem ark ed . 
“Why th is  lo n g  ab sen ce?  I  h av e  seen  n o th in g  of you since 
your d é b u t  as  a n  a u th o r i ty  on  th e  o c cu lt.”

“ I  have been  e x trem e ly  busy . M y co rrespondence  alone 
has been o v erw h e lm in g .”

“ I t  is th e  p e n a lty  of g re a tn e ss . You have  been  w in n in g  
olden o p in ions  from  a ll k in d s  of people. T he  lion  and  th e  

famb, if I m ay  say  so, h ave  b lended  th e ir  voices in  s in g in g  
anthems to  v o u r p ra ise . I  observe am ong  th e se  c u tt in g s  
an e n th u sia s tic  encom ium  from  th e  A rch b ish o p  of W ro x e te r , 
and a  g low ing eu logy  from  M r. F re d e ric k  T u rfe y , th e  
champion of R a tio n a lism . S ir  R o lan d  has c e r ta in ly  
succeeded in  d iv id in g  h is  fr ien d s  an d  u n i t in g  h is  foes. H is 
Grace is a  p re la te  of th e  mediaeval school, M r. T u rfe y  is one 
of the  n o is ie st o p p o n en ts  of C h r is t ia n ity ,  a n d  you  you rse lf 
were, I fancy , C h u rc h w ard en  to  th e  fam ous P ro te s ta n t ,  
Canon A rb u s te r .”

“ V ic a r’s W ard en  fo r  fo u r te e n  y e a r s ,”  I  re p lie d  w ith  
dignity.

“ T his new -m ade a llian ce , I  p erceive, is of th e  m ost 
cordial n a tu re .  M r. T u rfe y , fo r in s ta n ce , calls S ir  R o lan d  
to account fo r low ering  th e  ‘lo fty  co n cep tio n s  of a  fu tu re  
s ta te ’ w hich h av e  been  th e  so lace of h u m a n ity .  Now as 
conceptions of a  f u tu r e  s ta te  form  no p a r t  of M r. T u r fe y ’s 
own philosophy , he is e v id e n tly  p le a d in g  fo r those of th e  
Archbishop a n d  o th e rs  a g a in s t  whom he  h a s  been  w a rr in g  fo r 
fifty y ears . T h is  is indeed  a to k en  of g race . A nd in  r e tu rn  
tjie A rchb ishop  ex to ls  th e  ‘ro b u st com m on-sense of th e  
veteran  th in k e r ’ whom  h i th e r to  he has re g a rd e d  as a ra n k  
blasphem er. By th e  w ay, W atso n , w hat m akes H is  G race  
suspect M r. T u rfe y  o f b e in g  a  th in k e r ? ”

“ S u re ly , H olm es, you m u s t be aw are  of h is  l i te ra ry  
re p u ta tio n ? ” *

“ I  h av e  d e riv ed  m uch  ha rm less  m e rr im en t of la te , my 
dear d o c to r, from  a p p ly in g  a  l i t t le  logical analy sis  to  th e

Broductions  of th e  g en tlem en  who, on th e  s t re n g th  of a  
te ra ry  re p u ta tio n , nave k in d ly  v o lu n tee red  th e ir  services 

to th e  w orld  as D ic ta to rs  of P u b lic  O p in io n . I t  is a s lig h t 
v a ria tio n  of th e  rôle in  w hich  I  h av e  so o fte n  benefited  by 
your a ss is tan ce . Sha ll we im ag in e  ourselves back  in  B aker- 
s tree t w ith  some sim ple  p rob lem  before u s ? ”

“ By all m ean s ,”  I  rep lied
“ T h en , w ha t ao  you m ake of th e  sen ten ce  I  have u n d e r

lin ed ?”
“ I t  is c e r ta in ly  a r a th e r  flam boyan t p iece of rh e to r ic .”  
“ E x ce llen t, W atso n , th a t  is th e  very  first Doint to  observe. 

I t  is rh e to ric , not logic, th o u g h  th e  a u th o r  elsew here assures 
us th a t  th e  v e rd ic t m ust be " iv e n  to  those  who ap p ly  th e  
princip les of S c ien tific  R esearch . I t  is as m uch o u t of place 
in a serious a rg u m e n t as a com ic song would be if in te r 
polated in to  th e  Pons A sinorum . Now w ha t can  you deduce 
as to  th e  w r i te r ? ”

I had  recen tly  been g lan c in g  th ro u g h  my records of 
H olm es’ ach ievem en ts, and  fe lt in th e  hu m o u r fo r an  ex p er i
m ent. “ O n th e  face of i t , ”  I  v en tu red  to  suggest, “ th e  
au th o r a p p ea rs  to  be an  I r ish m a n .”

“ N o t b a d ,”  he rep lied . “ You a rc  im pressed by th e  
seem ing bu ll w hich form s th e  clim ax. B u t dullness m ay 
often  p roduce  th e  sam e effect as fligh tiness of im ag in a tio n . 
The a u th o r  m ay equally  well be a T eu ton . A n y th ing  m o re?”  

“ H e  is p lebeian  in  ta s te s  and  sym path ies. ‘H is m anners 
have no t th a t  repose’

“ You a^e co ru sca tin g , W atson , positively  co rusca ting . 
I shall h ave  to  look to  iny laure ls . And th e  nex t 
c h a rac te ris tic  ?”

B u t I was n o t inclined  to  m ar th e  effect I had already 
produced. “ I  shall leave you to  con tinue . H olm es,”  I 
replied.

“ You have le f t me b u t l i t t le  to  supp ly . A dditional 
po in ts a re  th e  in to le ran ce , th e  am using  a ir  of m oral 
su p e rio rity  an d  lo fty  in d ig n a tio n , th e  offence ag a in st 
hum our, and  a c e r ta in  o ra to rica l roll in  th e  a rran g em en t of 
the sen tence. D ullness, pom posity , and  a c e r ta in  fac ility  
in tu rn in g  o u t sonorous and  em pty  phrases. These a re  ou r 
d a ta . The problem  is to  classify th e  a u th o r—to  find him  a

Elace in some catego ry  of in te llec tu a l, o r non-in tellectual 
i-ing.- 1 w ill find you a  tw in-specim en a t  once. Come, 

doctor, I shall t r y  an  in te re s tin g  psychological experim ent. 
Bit ba»k in  y ou r ch a ir , look as wise as you can , and  th in k  
of no th in g  a t  a l l .”

‘th a t  is old A rbuster

l  assum ed a  com fortable a tt i tu d e , and  allowed my 
th o u g h ts  to  d r if t .  I t  was a drowsy evening , and  I  seemed 
g en tly  w a ited  aw ay to  th e  som nolent atm osphere  of 8 t. 
S im eon-the-less. I was back in th e  old P a rish  H a ll—I was 
ta k in g  th e  ch a ir  on th e  fa m ilia r p la tfo rm , and a well-known 
voice rolled on my e a r :  —

“ All, all is n au sea tin g , frivolous, m ischievous, s jw rifju t 
d r i v e l .”  Anil a  th u m p  on th e  tab le  m ade me sp rin g  alm ost 
o u t of my sea l.

“ G re a t h e av e n s !”  I exclaim ed,
rolling up :i if.itionalist.”

My fr ie n d ’s g re a t  powers as acto r and  m im ic had never 
been  m ore adm irab ly  d isp layed I t  was A rb u ste r to  the 
life.

H olm es chuckled  anil rubbed his hands. “ R ig h t, M r. 
C h u rch w ard en .”  he  rep lied . “ W e have secured  o u r tw in- 
specim ens, an ti we shall place th e  two in th e ir  p roper ca te 
gory. A rb-istci and T urfey  a re  b ro the rs  in in te llec t, how
ev er f a r  th e y  m ay be sundered  in  belief. N e ith e r of the  
tw o a re  th in k e rs  a t  all. They are , on th e  c o n tra ry , p ast- 
m asters  of fro th y  eloquence and  cheap rh e to ric , and  such 
pow ers as they  d isp lay  can n o t possibly be com bined w ith  
th e  w ell-balanced m ind  of the  th in k e r . T urfey  and  
A rb u ste r a te  n e ith e r  m ore nor less th a n  glorified tub - 
th u m p e rs .”

“ C anon A rb u s te r ,”  I  rep lied , recovering  myself, “ m ay 
r.ot be a gen ius, b u t be is a c tu a te d  by a sense of d u ty . He 
is deeply im pressed  w ith  th e  m oral evils he d e tects  in 
S p ir i tu a lism .”

“ He had  b e tte r  look first to  h is own house, W atson .”  
rep lied  my fr ien d . “ T here  a re  o thers . You rem em ber tnc  
m a tte r  which we in v estig a ted  for th e  D ean and  C h ap te r of 
S o u th m in ste r ?”

I  nodded g rave ly . The case is one on which n e ith e r of 
us cares to  dwell.

“ Now shall we exam ine  y ou r own co n trib u tio n  to the  
con troversy  ?”

“ I  shall he d e lig h ted  to  consider any po in ts  you may 
b r in g  fo rw a rd .”

“ T h is is a  tw o-p ipe  p ro b lem ,”  he  rem arked , as he glanced 
over h is  notes, and  he burrow ed  in th e  toe of th e  P ersian  
s lip p e r.

“ Good g rac io u s, H olm es, w ha teve r a re  you sm ok ing?”  I 
g asp ed  as th e  firs t whiff of th e  m eph itic  vapour assailed my 
n o strils .

“ P lu to n ic  m ix tu re .”  he responded com placently , “ a basis 
of shag  flavoured  w ith  an  essence of my own com pounding. 
W ould  you care  to  t ry  i t ? ”

“ N o, in d e e d ,”  I  answ ered  b rusquely , “ my c o n stitu tio n  has 
n o t g o t over th e  g as  I  swallowed on th e  Som m e.’’

H e sm iled a t  my vehem ence “ I  m ay have s ligh tly  over
done  th e  p e rc en tag e  of cacodyl,”  he observed. “ I p rep a red  
th is  p a ck e t w hen ex am in ing  I) r . Ix? M esu rie r’s ‘A n ti-b las t 
to  D esm ond .’ I  d eclare  to  you. W atso n , th a t  th e  
insolence of th ese  cam p-follow ers of Science tow ards one 
of i ts  g re a te s t  c ap ta in s , to g e th e r w ith  th e  fu s ty  odour of 
th e  rag -an d -b o n e  m erchand ise  they  fo is t on th e ir  cus
tom ers, produces in  uie a m ora l and  in te lle c tu a l nausea. I  
find th e  P lu to n ic  m ix tu re  a n  ex ce llen t co u n te r-ag en t. The 
ta n ta lu s  is beside you. W a tso n .”

H e had  been a r ra n g in g  some notes as  he spoke, and  now 
la id  th em  dow n on th e  book-rest a t  his side.

“ T here  is ju s t  one p o in t ,”  be rem arked , “ on which I  wish 
to  c o n ce n tra te  my m ind  before p ronouncing  ju d g m en t. 
M eanw hile you m ay  find food for th o u g h t in a n o th e r d irec 
tio n . I f  you will tu rn  to  th e  fifth  p age  of th is  adm irab le  
l i t t l e  p u b lic a tio n  you will find th e re  my m a tu red  op in ion  on 
a problem  w hich has g rave ly  exercised  th e  m ost pow erful 
in te llec ts  of a n  inva luab le  section  of th e  com m unity . T here  
is no d e p a r tm e n t of o u r n a tio n a l life in  which th e  refine
m ents of app lied  e th ic s  a re  b e tto r  ap p rec ia ted  th a n  they  
a re  by th e  devotees of th e  P rize  R in g . I beg th a t  you will 
now rem ain  s ile n t fo r ex ac tly  seven teen  m inu tes  an d  a- 
q u a r te r .”

H e  th rew  me th e  c u rre n t num ber of “ B ox ing ,”  coiled 
. h is  long legs in to  h is  ch a ir , and  gazed s tead ily  in to  space, 

w hile I ,  som ew hat unsuccessfu lly , endeavoured  to  fix ray 
a tte n tio n  on “ The M oral A spects of th e  K idney  P u n c h .”

(T o  be C o n tin u e d .)

THIRTY YEARS AGO.
(From “Light** op November 3r d , 1888.)

M r. R oden Noel is ab o u t to  publish w ith K egan  P au l, 
T rench  and  Co., a  new volume of poems. “ A M odern 
F a u s t”  will be found to  co n ta in  m uch th a t  is of in te re s t to  
S p ir itu a lis ts .

D r. A lfred  Russel W allace’s rem arks  on th e  evidence 
fo r m a te ria lisa tio n  rem ind  me o f th e  tim e  w hen I
laboriously collected and  published in  these  colum ns a m ass 
of ev idence on the  subject. I en te red  on th e  ta sk  of col
lec ting  testim ony  w ith  some feeling  th a t  I should find i t  

■"**'* I concluded my in v estig a tio n  w ith  a  conviction  
for m a te ria lisa tio n  was proved u p  to  th e  h ilt .

— F rom  N otes by “ M .À . (O xon;.”
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ANSW ERS TO QUESTIONS.

The first of the written questions put to Mrs. M. H. 
Wallis’s control, Morambo, at the rooms of the Alliance on the 
18th nit. related to the ability or inability of our visitors from 
the other side to perceive the climatic conditions of our 
world. Mornmho replied that spirits who possessed a 
certain amount of power like that used in physical pheno
mena wero sometimes able so to project themselves 
into oarth conditions as to become directly cognisant 
of such external phenomena as climatic changes, cold and 
heat, dryness and moisture, and alternations of darkness 
and light. But these were exceptions. Generally spirit 
people were only able to perceive and be affected by such 
conditions as those conditions affected persons on this side 
with whom they were in close touch and sympathy. And 
they were much more likely to perceive the spiritual side 
than the physical, to sec their friends here as they were in 
spiritual consciousness and relationship rather than as they 
were in association with external conditions. Usually he 
was unaffected by our consciousness of those conditions, but 
he was readily able to penetrate to and he conscious of the 
cold thought and sense of withdrawal or the warm emotion 
in those with whom he was in rapport.

Asked how the light in the spirit world differed from 
ours and what was its source, Morambo answered that he 
could not tell its immediate source, though of course he 
claimed that the real source of spiritual light was God Him
self, and that as the spiritual nature of the individual 
unfolded it became increasingly sensitive and responsive to 
this radiance of the Divine. Two persons might be standing 
together on the spirit side of life, the senses of one delight
ing in a vision of glory and radiance, the other conscious 
only of gloom. There were manifestations of light in the 
spirit world somewhat similar to those we experienced from 
tne sun and moon, but there they had a wonderful degree 
of radiant diffused light from the spiritual side of the sun 
and moon. It was far more beautiful than any experienced 
on earth, while the consciousness of this beauty grew with 
the development of individual character. The presence of 
certain spiritual beings again was attended by radiance 
almost blinding. He had himself sometimes seen approach
ing him a spirit in a spherical form from whom streamed 
an effulgence which blinded him at first. His own mind 
had to become attuned and to rise to loftier thought before 
he could perceive the spirit enshrined in the glory of that 
light. But together with the diffused radiance of which 
he had Rpoken there were also subtle changes which corres
ponded to some extent with our experience of light and 
shadow. Jubt as when we sought sleep we withdrew' to 
a twilight condition, so a spirit could withdraw at will and 
shut off some of the avenues of perception.

The question “Can you give us any idea of the system 
of government in your sphere?” evoked from Morambo the 
counter question “How do you mean government?” The 
great purpose of a man’s life and of the progressive unfold- 
ment of his powers was to make him able to be a law unto 
himself, to fit him to become his own ruler and guide. On 
the spirit side of life there were societies and associations 
stretching away through countless grades of being, and com
posed of persons not elected but simply drawn together by 
harmonious consciousness, and who through their combina
tion of thought naturally affected the conditions near them. 
There were what we might regard as spiritual police, 
associated together because of their fitness to prevent mis
guided spirits from exercising undue power over people on 
earth. They were not appointed in the sense that there 
was anyone high in authority to assign to them their special 
office; they were simply attracted to the performance of a 
certain service These various associations were all linked 
together, but not all c o n s c io u s l y  linked. Again, they had 
no kings in the sense that we had kings on earth, but there 
were these before whom lesser souls instinctively bowed 
and in whose presence they felt abashed. So in regard to 
various offices. “You may go to a lawyer here,” said 
Morambo; “on our side the lawyer would come to us. When 
we have a need we find ourselves in association with those 
who can supply it.” The great influence which Jesus him
self exercised over men illustrated the same principle. It 
was not that one in authority said “You are a sinner,” but 
that through association with him they found that the 
purity and perfection of his nature showed up their own 
impurity ana shortcomings and at the same time revealed 
the larger, better wTay.

E r r a t a .—Mr. Thomas Raymond points out a misprint 
in his letter on “Auras Reflected in Water” (page 339) which 
quite perverts the meaning he meant to convey. The word 
“body” in the sentence beginning “The aura of the body 
was the healthiest,” should read “baby.”—On page 342 the 
Rev. Ellis G. Roberts should have been described as a former 
scholar of Jesus College, not of Christ Church.

It will be seen from our advertisement page that on 
Tuesday next, the 5th inst., at 26, Gilbert-street, Brook- 
street W., Mr. G. R. S. Mead, the editor of “The Quest, 
will deliver the first of a series of weekly lectures on “The 
Soul’s Visible Embodiment,” the subject of the opening 
lecture being “The Most Graphic Vision of Antiquity 
Descriptive of Post-mortem Embodiment.

2, 1918.

“ SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION AND THE LAND

By H enry Fox, M.A.

I am glad to find from Mr. Hewitt’s latest remarks that 
I have succeeded in arousing his consciousness of at least 
s o n ic  of his great knowledge of English land-law.

Your non-legal readers will please note well Mr. Hewitt’s 
admission of the elementary principles of the law of real 
property; for these principles lie at the root of the great 
land question.

Let them not be surprised that no trained advocate will 
admit tho main point of his opponent until he is driven to 
it. In his previous article (p. 322) Mr. Hpwitt was deploring 
the fate ot land owners if made into State tenants “con- 
trolled by the iron rules of a department.” “Their inde
pendence,” he says, “would be exchanged for slavery, and 
that at a frightful cost.”

Now he admits that after all “an owner in fee simple 
is, in theory, a tenant of the Crown in the feudal sense of 
the term, but this,” he says, “does not make the Crown the 
owner.” Who then is the ultimate owner? Not the tenant 
—for Mr. Hewitt has admitted this, and takes my reminder 
as a slur on his professional knowledge. If the Crown is 
not the ultimate owner, then the land of England is not 
owned by anyone—and is in unlawful possession of the 
present occupants, who in face of the law call themselves 
“owners.”

Meanwhile these State tenants who ought, on Mr. 
Hewitt’s lines of thought, to be in a condition of “slavery," 
have been in fact the ruling and wealthy classes of the 
country for centuries—ever since they became State tenants 
eight centuries ago: whilst the land-less men have ever 
since the same period till now constituted the bulk of the 
nation and of its poverty stricken classes.

I  am afraid that unless L ight forbids to me the space 
that it gives to Mr. Hewitt I shall have to arouse (even at 
the risk of “instructing” him) Mr. Hewitt’s consciousness 
of many more things that he knows perfectly well: par
ticularly relating to the efforts of past generations of lawyers 
to dress up this fundamental principle of “tenancy” to look 
like a real ownership of the land, in favour of clients who 
employed them to protect and enlarge their private interests 
as against the interests of the State, till at last they have 
reduced this vital principle of English law to what Mr. Hewitt 
seems to regard as a mere “ theory.”

The Com Production Act may be in itself only a temporary 
measure, but it is a revival of the ancient English law, which 
has come to stay and to undo the nefarious work of the lawyers 
for their unpatriotic clients for evermore.

Meanwhile beneath this question lies the great mystery 
of man as a land-animal, and man as a manifestation of 
the real Maker of the land and the Giver of all other good 
gifts to mankind.

Henry Fox, M.A.

PSYCHISM, GLASTONBURY AND MR. HOOKHAM.

“M. S. B.” (for which convenient abbreviation he thanks 
Mr. Hookham), writes us ;—

“I had no wish and no intention to vituperate Mr. 
Hookham, and I sincerely regret that I should appear to 
have done so. Impatience with refusals to acknowledge 
the quite innumerable instances of proof that ‘the minds of 
the sitters’ at least cannot be the cause of the phenomena, 
coupled, it may be, with imperfect temper, is the explana
tion. But it must be said that the epithets were used for 
specific statements and not in general against the author. 
Has Mr. Hookham really read much psychical literature of 
the best class by skilled investigators? Paper shortage as 
affecting L ight, and I  presume the natural refusal ot tho 
editor to devote an entire number to the discussion of pre
liminary and elementary objections (all easily overcome by 
examination of the data) which are familiar to all investi
gators (of whom M. S. B. is m i n i m a  p a r s ) , forbid me to 
answer Mr. Hookham in detail, an easy enough matter. 
But, as o n e  instance, in o n e  field only, let me refer him to 
‘The pearl tie-pin case’ reported by Sir AVilliam Barrett 
on pp. 184, 185 of bis ‘On the Threshold of the Unseen.’ 

“The allusion to Christ was, I admit, unfortunate as being 
susceptible of misinterpretation. But surely it, was not 
profane. Mr. Hookham had said that any survivor post 
m o r t e m  was a figment of the brain, or ‘words to that effect.’ 
I retorted, ‘So much for Christ,’ implying nothing as 
regards religion but merely His survival of death. In 
further preferring this Survivor as fact, to Mr. Hookham’s 
theory, I may have put the matter too baldly, and I should 
have avoided the author’s name. But, after all, as Mr. 
Hookham well knows, all of us aro with him on the inferior 
side of the preference expressed.”

N ote on P sychic M essages.—- I n  h is  re m a rk s  on 
•o lo g ica l o r  I n s p i r a t i o n a l  M e d iu m s b ip , A n d re w  Jackson  
s w r i t e s :  “ T h e  m in d ,  th o u g h  s e t  in  m o tio n  bv  sm rit 
>r, is  l e f t  to  re f le c t ,  m e d i ta te  a n d  in d i te  thouirhts 

a c c u s to m e d  c h a n n e l .  -  s
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ON N E G A T IVE  CRITICISM.

By E- W. Duxuury.

It is the fate of every new doctrine, whatever its truth, 
to encounter opposition and negation, and this is not with
out its uses to humanity. It is a kind of acid test which 
in the end decides whether the doctrine is true metal or 
otherwise, Bince, as Hazlitt said, it “is the effect of all bold, 
original, and powerful thinking that it either discovers the 
truth, or detects where error lies.” Humanity can have 
no better assurance of the truth of any doctrine than that 
it has survived the shock of critical disparagement. The 
defender of the spiritistic hypothesis should, therefore, be 
prepared to lower his lance in knightly salutation to his 
adversary, provided that the like courtesy is extended to 
himself.

He is, however, entitled to demand that his opponent 
shall both show a reasonable freedom from emotional bias, 
and shall conform to the laws of accurate thinking, and it 
is in these particulars that default is so often made. How
ever appropriate emotional fervour may be in the sphere 
of moral aspiration, it is quite unsuitable in that of scientific 
research, which, above all studies, should be dispassionate. 
Hostile criticism of the spiritistic hypothesis too often 
suggests rather an egotistic attempt to defend the writer’s 
own particular theological or metaphysical belief, just as 
likely to be false as not, than a dispassionate attempt to 
elicit truth. A specially noticeable feature, moreover, of 
negative criticism lies in a tendency to adopt an alternative 
hypothesis without any adequate scientific testing of its 
ability to meet all the facts of the case. It is left in the 
air, 60 to speak, like Mahomet’s coffin, suspended ’twixt 
heaven and earth. The experienced investigator, while 
recognising it as a possible solution of a limited portion of 
the phenomena which he encounters, finds that it completely 
breaks down when applied to the more complex cases, and 
is, perforce, obliged to reject it as a working hypothesis in 
respect thereof. It is not sufficient for the negative critic 
to suggest an alternative hypothesis which he thinks m a y  
account for the phenomena; it is necessary for him to go 
further, and show that it actually does, which is a very 
different thing, and it is in the neglect of this latter feature 
that the weakness of much negative criticism lies. If a man 
falls down suddenly in the street a very possible explanation 
is that he is intoxicated, but we should act in a very rash 
and illogical manner if we assumed this to be the case with
out further investigation.

Various alternatives to the spiritistic hypothesis have 
from time to time been formulated, such as fraud, hallucina
tion, telepathy, mind-reading, unconscious muscular and 
cerebral action, cryptomnesia, secondary personality, and 
other forms of subconscious automatism. Now it may be 
readily admitted that all these explanations may be satis
factory solutions of the limited classes of phenomena to which 
they properly relate, but each, in its turn, fails when adopted 
as a working hypothesis for the more complex phenomena, 
and it is this fact which the experienced investigator so fully 
realises, differing in this respect from the inexperienced 
critic. A striking illustration of this method of criticism may 
be found in Faraday’s explanation of table-turning by the 
theory of unconscious muscular action. This may be the 
true explanation of the limited class of phenomena which 
no doubt Faraday carefully studied, but what would become 
of his theory if the table were found to turn of itself, when 
all possibility of muscular action had been eliminated? 
Negative criticism can then only fall back on a flat denial of 
the occurrence, which would not impress, as an argument of 
much scientific weight, half a dozen competent investi
gators, who had actually seen the thing happen.

The difference, then, botweon the spiritistic theory and 
the various alternative hypotheses which it encounters, lies 
in the fact that while these latter can, at best, only account 
for a certain limited portion of the phenomena, the former, 
in view of its elasticity, is suitable, ns a working hypothesis, 
for the explanation of a mass of phenomena of exceptional 
range and variety.

Negative criticism, therefore, if it is to occupy a repu
table intellectual position, must learn to bo less emotional, 
to cultivate a greater scientific precision, and to display a 
more rigid adherence to the laws of accurate thinking.

P kath is the most beautiful adventure in life.—Chas 
I t'noHM-'N,

AN INDIAN CLASSIC.
“The Bhagavad Oita Interpreted,” by H. E. Sampson 

(Rider A Son, 3s. 6d net). In one of his most cogent 
passages Professor William James comments on the remark
able fact that all religions produce mystics: and that these, 
whether Hindu, Buddhist, Moslem, Jewish, or Christian, 
are in substantial agreement. This little book is an example 
of this fact. The special genius of India is metaphysical, 
and Hindu pundits have long since solved the questions of 
Predestination and Freewill, the Ascent of Man, Ac., Ac., 
and drawn the vital distinction between the spirit and its 
mask —the personality—which is still the great stumbling- 
block for Western minds. A simpler explanation of this 
Indian classic is that it gives the stages of growth of the 
religious perception: (1) The perplexity of man; (2) the 
deathless nature of the spirit; (3) the virtue of work;
(4) works superseded by knowledge; (5) the laying down 
of hopes of reward; (6) the exercises of the soul;
(7) religion through discernment; (8) the supreme mystery; 
(9) the heavenly perfection; (10) the manifestation of God 
in Nature, and so towards B h a k t i , the union of Love and 
Faith. The present volume takes a more mystical line— 
that of the S n n k l n j a  doctrine—a specialisation of Hindu 
philosophy which cannot be touched on here. It will interest 
those who are already familiar with the versions of the Gita 
as given in Mr. Telang’s standard text, in that of Mr. 
Tukaram Tatya, F T.S., or Edwin Arnold’s translation, 
“The Song Celestial.”

V. C. D.

THE ANKH.

The Rev. F. Fielding-Ould writes: —
“I do not think that anyone aware of the origin of the 

A n k l i could nossibly look upon it as a form of the Cross. 
Miss Toye Warner is, I think, under a misapprehension as 
to Dr. Budge’s real meaning. I saw this authority a few 
days ago, and he explained to me the hidden meaning of 
the sign with diagrams. The A n k l i is not, strictly speak
ing, P h a l l i c , because the phallus is not represented, llut it 
is a sexual symbol none the less, and though one cannot give 
the detailed interpretation in a newspaper one may say 
generally that it represents the f e m a le  from whom all are 
horn, a lid so came to stand for the l i f e  origin and principle 
I have a letter from Dr. Budge before me as 1 write It 
makes this quite clear, and refers enquirers to his ‘Osiris,’ 
Vol. I., p. 276, and Vol. II., p. 199, for a fuller justification 
of liis view.”

TO-MORROW’S SOCIETY MEETINGS.
These notices are confined to announcements of meetings on the coming

Sunday, with the addition only of other engagement* In the same
week. They are charged at the rate o f 1s. for two lines (including the
name o f the society) and 6d- for every additional line.

S te in  w a y  H a l l ,  L o w e r  S e y m o u r -s tre e t,  W . 1.—6.30, Dr. W. J. 
Vanstone. November 10th, Mrs. Cannock.

T he  L o n d o n  S p ir i tu a l  M iss io n , IS , P em b rid ye -p /a ce , W .  2 . —  

Harvest Thanksgiving. 11, Mr. E. W. Beard ; 6.30, Mr. P. E. 
Beard. Wednesday, November 6th, at 7.30, Mr. Robert King.

S p ir i tu a l i s t  C hurch  o f  th e  N e w  R e v e a lin g , I S l ,  W e s t E n d  
L a n e , H a m p s te a d .—11 and 6.30, services, Mrs. Mary Davies.

L e ic ish a m .— T h e  P r io r y ,  H ig h -s tr e e t.—7, Mr. Angus' Moncur.
R e a d in g .—S p i r i t u a l  M iss io n , 1 6 , B la g r a v e -s tr e e t.—11.30 and

6.45, Mrs. M. H. Wallis.
W oolw ich  P lu m s te a d .— P erseverance  H a ll ,  V i lla s - rd .,  P lu m -  

s te a d .—7, Miss V. Burton, address.
K in g s to n -o n -T h a m e s ,  B is h o p 's  H a l l .—6.30, address and 

clairvoyance by Mr. and Mrs. Browujohn.
B r ig h to n .— W in d s o r  H a lt ,  W in d s u r -s tre e t.—11.15 and 7, 

addresses and clairvoyance ; 3.15, Lyceum. Monday, 8, heal
ing circle. Wednesday, 8, public meeting.

C am berw ell.—M a so n ic  H a l l .—11, Mrs. E. M. Ball; 6.30, 
Mrs. A. de Beaurepaire, address and clairvoyance. 10th, 6.30, 
Mr. H. E. Hunt.

H o llo w a y .— O roveda le  H a l l ( n e a r  H ig h g a te  T ube S ta t io n ).—
11.15, Mr. T. O. Todd; 3, Lyceum; 7, Mrs. Podmore. Wed
nesday, Mrs. A. Jamrach.

B r ig h to n  S p ir i tu a l i s t  B ro th erh o o d . — O ld  S te in e  H a l l.—
11.30 and 7, and Monday, 7.45, Mr. A. Maskell, addresses and 
clairvoyance. Tuesday, 7.45, monthly healing service. Thurs
day, 7.45, questions and clairvoyance. All welcome. Lyceum 
every Sunday at 3.

How vast is the power of spirits 1 . . They are every
where, above us, on the right and on the left. Their coming 
cannot he calculated. How important we do not neglect them.—Confucius .



L I G H T . iNovomhor ü, IOIh,

The MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Lid.,
BTCINWAY HALL. LOWAM BEYMOUII 8T.. POIU MAN BQUAIIE, W. t.
SUNDAY KVKNINO NEXT, at (ISO i'll., Hr, W ,1. Viiu.tono, 

Novombor lOtn, Mr». OanniKik,
Wrlimmr lo »11. AdinU.lon lire , ( ’.ollcollon, 

Htoinw.y Hull ik witbintwn minutn»' walk of Sultriiltfn'K, Oxfiinl St., 
«ml llvo ininulo. from Hnmt Striwt «ml Morblo Aroh Tuno Station», 

S|ilritiialiKta nml inquire!« mn invilnl to Join tlm Aaant'latiiin,

T H E  L O N D O N  S P I R I T U A L  M1H RION ,
l.'l, lYnibriilgi' IMiu'o, IlnyBWUti'r, W.

S U N D A Y .  NOV KM ON R 3 fin.
HARVEST THANKSUIV1NU.

At It am. ._ ................  MR E. W. BEARD.
ai (¡..ui |i m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MR. P. I .  BEARD.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Otii, at 7 80 i-.m, 
____________ MR. ROBERT KINO.

THE CHURCH OF H In HER MYSTICISM.
93, PHINOE8 STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W I. 

SUNDAY, NOV KM HER 8nn.
II n.m..........................„ Snrviuu (nr our Kalltm IlnmnK.
8.80 pm ,,, ................... . Mr. MoKonn (of IinnuAttliiro).

Snltjmit; " OrnKiio mnl llm Dream I.ifu "
IlnnliiiK Snrvion «(tor tlm Kvimiu»r Moulin)!.

Evrr» TlnnmIiiy, at 8 nVIiiuli, llnalinifHarviro, fullmioil liy n l«ll( 
on "Tho Spiiitunl Kuril1, nf Man, Ai liy Mr». K»in)liiui!ll Smith 
«1 3S. York I’In'», llitltor Street!, \V. 1 Silvor oollootion.

W I M B L E D O N  S P I R I T U A L I S T  M IS S IO N ,
Through Paiingc between 4 and 5, Broadway, Wimbledon.

B ! N D i  J Nov. 3, 6.30, Porvioo MR. 0E0. PRIOR. 
VVKDNERDAY „ 6, 7.30, PubJlo Cirolo MRS. BRITTAIN.
Wkdnkmiaym. pMyoliiu Healing, 3 to 5. From 5 to 6. Mr. Richard 

A. HiimIi attend’« to gi?o iuforntotion about tho aubjoot of Hpirit- 
uali«m, Enquirer« welcomed.

THE " W .  T. STEAD LIBRARY AND BUREAU, 
22a, Regent Street, Piccadilly Circus, S W. I.

Ti'ksday, Novombor A, 7 I'.m. MRS. ANNIE ItlUTTAIN. 
Thuiisiiay, „ 7,8.80 p.m. MHS. MAKY (JORDON.

"At Homo" uvory Monday nftornoon, *1 (I.
Member« nml thuir fiionila mo welcome.

CHURCH MYSTICAL UNION.

A E O L I A N  H A L L ,  N E W  B O N O  S T R E E T ,  W .
TWO ADDRESSES will Im given by the KKV. L. W. PEA UN 

On S U N  D A  Y  A rT K H N O O N S , <1/ 4 o'dock,

NovomUir 3rd ... ... ... ... "  Sacrament« and Soienio."
Novombor lOtli .............................  “ieorota of Iloaling."

Those who need to think nro invited.

T H E  S O U L ' S  I N V I S I B L E  E M B O D I M E N T .

FIVE LECTURES on TUESDAYS |(ft to (1 p.m.),
By Q «  W * S .  M  o u d  (Editor of T h e  (¿ u n it ), 

Ai ¿6, G ILBE R T  STREET, BROOK STREET, W.

Nov. B.—Tint iiimnI Graphic Vision of Anti«|iiity D»«oriptivo of 
1 W  Mnrtoin Kmhodiiimnt 

Nov I'J.—Tho Huhtln or Fpirituoua KmlNidiment.
Nov, 111.— 'rim |(ay like Vehicle of tint H"ul,
Nov. 20 - MyintniiiH on tlm Luminoti« Body.
D «’. 3.—The llmly of tho llomirnintioo -Homo Early Ulirntim 

Myiitieal Vhiwn.
A d m itiio n  In rack Lecture 'Jo I’m/.

TH E  U N D ISC O V E R E D  CO UNTRY.
A Homiomm of Spirit MoMwigeN doNorlblng Doatli and thi 
Aftor-World. Kditoil by HAROLD IIAYLBY. 1 ntroduotion 
by HI It AR'HI UR CONÀN DOYLE. Crown Ovo. Cloth,Oh,6,|, 
not pout fimi.

", . . Thoi'o ape alno mnaNiige« dealing with • War’ -thopreavet 
gretti War c«pcoinlly, All are valuable anil instructive, and ninny,4 
them are on a high ninno of thought, lull of oouaoliuff and iiiapirlnf 
inlhionoo. Tho book 1« a notahlo production, It will nobly icrvo! 
need at Mio proNont timo." L iuiit,

J, ARTHUR IIILL 'S  N kw Hook.
S P IR IT U A L IS M : ITS H ISTO R Y , PIIENOAIKNA AND 
DOCTRINE. Lnrgo crown Ovo. Cloth, Oh. punt froo,

Thorn) who denim an authoritative «tntomont of the fact* nUnti 
Hplrltiialiam will Ibid it in thin reiulahlo hook, whlolioxidaina what 
SpiritualÌHin ami Paychienl IteNearoh «land for; wliilnto tho atuilent 
it will Nervo on an rxhnUNtivo Manual on the whole nubject.

In an illuminating Int roduction Sir Arthur Conan Doyle di'iorllu'i 
Ida own att itude and oxporianooi.
M A N  IS A S P IR IT . By .1. A htiii u H ill.

Largo orown Ovo. Cloth, 5n. (3d. not poHt froo.
A collection of MpontnncnuM payeldeal experience« of many kindi, 

told in the percipient*' own word«, Their value lien ¡11 tho fact that 
they emanate from individuali« kuowing not hing of the tradition« or 
convention* of pHyehieal ro«eureh ; and that. Mr Hill linn InoludeU 
110 instance without having 
IntorviowH of (lie narratoi'N Integrity
P S Y C H IC A L  IN V E S T IG A T IO N S . By J. ARTHUR HIM* 

Largo Crown Ovo. Oh, 61I, not pent froo,
"  , , , Mont opportune , , , a pioOO of OOQIOloiltioui aeli'litlflo 

inquiry and oxoollent literary workmnnahip . . will ntttllfy tho
faatldlouH by re a non of tin careful attention to tin* oauoDft »1 » 
critical invoNtifatimi , , . will intercNt and in*truotk tho hurnblnt 
imiuirerN . . , — International Ptyohio (la;dte,
"  L ig h t  ’’ OtTIce, G, Q u een  S q u a ro , London , W,C, I,

C'Ohri.t in you tlm tlnpo ol Glory.”) Now Publication, Now RiAitj.
“ T H E  B H A G A V A D  G I T A  I IN T E R P R E T E D ,”

In tlm Light of Oliri.tiitn Tradition,
By HOLDEN EDWARD SAMPSON,

PRICE a/11 N KTT. a 10 POST FIIEM.
Of nnokaullm1», or W. itiilnr & Son, Ltd,, a, Patomutor Hot, 

London, E C. 1.

PSYCHO-THERAPY (Drugless Mental Healing). 

MR. C. G .8 A N D E R S  COURSE OF LECTURES
AT

OLD BOND STREET G A LL  RRIES, 0, 7, A 8, Old Bond Street, W, 
At 0.30 on W EDNESDAY EVENINGS. Admiuion It. 

Subjoota: —
Nov. Iltli, "Tho Bony Syatem." Nov. 13th, " Tho Human Mind.

ASTROLOGICAL.  LESSONS by 
E. JOSEPHINE PURDOM.

A Courno or 13 Usaons lor £1 la.
LESSONS WILL BE CORRLCTKD UY TUB TEACHER THROUGH THE POST

TIioho Iohhohh ate henultrully arranged, anil idniply net forth, and in I boon to IhoNO who iIohIi u to hoeoniO aei|ualuluil with tho iityatlo Neloueo of AMtroIogy.
For furthor particular* apply to—

MWS PURDOM. " llllnkbonny," Tudor Mill, Sutton ColdtUld, 
England.

Iinyclio Therapeutic Society, Ltd., 26, Iteci Lion-
Kpiare, laindon, NV.C. 1 (neareat 1'uhe Htdtion, lln lhom ). Free 

llen ling, Monday« and Friday*, 3 to 0 p in ; \Ycditc*doyn,5to 7 .30 pm . 
Speoial DingnoNiN, Fiidavi«, hy appointment (amali lee aeemdiug to 
mean«). In 1016 nearly «1,000 tri atton ita were given with excellent 
maulta. Donation* earneatly «elicited, and memher«lii|) (£1  la. |n r 
annum) invited, entitling free ndmiaaion to lecturca nml u«e o f large 
library. Boldiura apecdally Invitati. App ly lion . See.

OpirituidiHtH wlien in London Hhould stay at
llu na l«iito ii I I oiihc, IB, Kmlaleigh-gardiUi«, London, N .W . (2 

minute« Kuaton Station, b minute« Hi. I'auern« and K ing '« U ro «« );  
central (or nil parta ; portevi «anitatiou. Term « t 6». Bad ami Break- 
faat ; no charge for attendance. Full tarili apply to M r«. Stanley 
W a tt« , I'roprletreah.

Mr«. M. Charles, Teacher of Mental Ellicienoy
and Katienal Hell-Help, eoinhiuod w ith Colour Belimi»«. W rite 

fo r  particular«, 151, W aal Kuildane. H am pitead , N.W,

Spiritimlist-s should unite in wearing the
beautiful aymholic badge o f t heir belief, rcprcNi-litillg A ettMl and 

«ta r  within a circle. I t  may he obtained aa a pendant, lit blur enamel 
act iii met ill, price bn. (id,, on application to M r«. Montgomery Irvine, 
115, Lndhroko drove, London, W . 11

f|Mio New Revelation.—Address by Sir A. Comn
I D oy le  W o  have «t ill n few  eopie* lo ft o f tho 3 No«, of IdHNT, 

Novomher 10th, 17th, and 21th, ooiitaiuing tho Himiiiiiry of lha 
addrotvi ami the olcming romarka by S ir O. Lodge W e can «end lha 
three oopioM oompleto for 7Ad. tMMt free, (Mlieo o f LuniT, tl. Quito* 

' .............................v, W.O.T.ueeoiding to Nipiaro Southampton Bow,

“ / fendi  Review," complete from first number;
'  Itouiul, a« new, £6. K., 53, Lelgham Court Drive, I««'lgh«wi* 

Hen, Knrcx,

Air Sale.- Standard Works on Astrology,
int on applieutien to H. (VI Spirit ualiam, nml New Thought 

M tutoli, 15, HowoU’n W alk, Lineoln,

“/luralive Saggoation," by Robert McAllan,
\ ) Drove« the value of Immolla aug|ie»t Ion in treating moral, mniUl 

ami uorvou« dlaordor«, a* fnaomnla, Neuin*tlieuia, ( M>Nc«RÌo'na lb- 
pre«aloi», Helf-e*iii«oioii«im««, Strain, Ac. l free l.y «„mi, fr,ll(| Jl|()
Hog« ut lloiiNe, Hegent street, Loudon, W. I, and Oroydnn, '

l’rluluil by tini Filiali» l’liisTmii Akkoi'iaiio», .Ĵ bTi11*!1 _


